
OCTAVIA LACKS: For youthful reserve through the foster care and juvenile justice systems and reside in 

out of home care, what are some keys to success that you and your agency would recommend? 

CATHY UTZ: I would recommend that first of all, our youth in care need to understand that they should 

never let anyone tell them there's something they can't do.  That they really have the ability to do anything 

that they want and that there are services out there to help support them in their transition to adulthood.  

They can take advantage of being able to attend college through our education and training in grant 

voucher which really helps and supports them to increasing their future as they go forward. 

OCTAVIA LACKS: With funding becoming tighter, what are some things that your agency is doing to 

maintain and improve the services and supports you offer? 

CATHY UTZ: One of the things that we've been really focused on is improving our use of evidence based 

programs, really getting an understanding of who our children and families are, what their strengths are, 

what their challenges are and then making sure that we're providing services to meet their needs.  We've 

also been really looking at the ability to extend our youth and staying in care until age 21 so that we can 

offer them additional supports and services to support their future transition to adulthood. 

OCTAVIA LACKS: If you had a time machine, how does the future look for youth in out of home care?  

What changes do you see? 

CATHY UTZ: Well, you know, if I had a time machine, no youth would be in care in the future.  Families 

will have the strength and stability and support and the tools that they need to keep their children in their 

own homes but today we have about 14,000 children in the foster care system in Pennsylvania, so in the 

future that number would be much lower and all of our children would be living with families and they 

wouldn't need to be placed in congregate care setting. 


